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ABSTRACT
Renewable fuels are heavily researched due to the increasing price of and resulting
pollution from fossil fuels. The production of useable energy from waste—animal, sewage,
discarded food, landfill matter would be a valuable renewable fuel production method. Biogas is
a renewable fuel that is produced by anaerobic digestion, composed mainly of methane, carbon
dioxide and small percentages of hydrogen sulfide and water vapor. Before this biogas—
predominately bio-methane—can be converted to fuel, it must be dehumidified to become
useable. Typically membrane-based gas dehumidification uses hydrophilic polymer membrane
materials, such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and cellulose acetate (CA). The main problems
with polymer dehumidification membranes are methane loss and the susceptibility of polymer
materials to plasticization by H2O [6]. Water vapor does not plasticize room temperature ionic
liquid membranes (RTIL-membranes) according to literature data, and RTIL-membranes have
water/CH4 selectivities > 6000. In this paper we will build on the initial literature RTILdehumidification data by looking at a series of ammonium and imidazolium-based ionic liquids.
One membrane based on the trifluoromethanesulfonate [TfO] anion had a water permeance of
2000 GPUs with a H20/CH4 selectivity of 16000. The bulk of the RTILs exhibited similar water
permeances ranging from ~700-900 GPU. The methane permeances ranged from 0.15 GPU – 0.5
GPU with [emim][TfO] having the lowest average CH4-permeance. The data collected was for
membranes with approximately 135 mm active film thickness. Even with these relatively thick
active film layers, the water vapor separation performances of the RTIL membranes are on par
with current polymer membranes.
ii
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1. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Renewable fuels are heavily researched due to the increasing price of and resulting
pollution from fossil fuels. The production of useable energy from waste—animal, sewage,
discarded food, and landfill matter would be a valuable renewable fuel production method.
Biogas is a renewable fuel that is produced by anaerobic digestion, composed mainly of
methane, carbon dioxide and small percentages of hydrogen sulfide and water vapor. Before this
biogas—predominately bio-methane—can be converted to fuel, it must be dehumidified to
become useable. Dehumidification is usually achieved by expensive gas separation processes
(e.g. adsorption and condensation). Instead of the traditional methods, membrane separation is
proposed because it offers the advantage of low energy cost relative to traditional gas separation
processes [1].
The key parameters for gas separation are the mass transport rate across the membrane
and the selectivity or separation factor. In membrane science the terms permeance, L, or
permeability, P, are used to describe the mass transport rate across the membrane. Permeance
can be considered as the flow rate, Q, of a species through the material per unit area, A,
normalized by the cross-membrane partial-pressure difference, Δp, or as a volume flux, J, per a
gradient created by a cross-membrane partial-pressure differential:
L

Q
J

Ap p

(1)

It is usually expressed in conventional units of GPU; in CGS units one GPU equals 10-6 cm s-1
cmHg-1 or in SI units 7.5005x10-16m s-1 Pa-1. Permeability is the permeance normalized by the
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thickness, δ, of the membrane material and is a membrane-material specific property commonly
reported in the conventional unit of barrers:

P

L





Q
Ap

(2)

A barrer is defined as the flow rate of an ideal gas at standard temperature and pressure (STP) of
0℃ and 1 atm, (10-10 cm3 s-1), multiplied by one centimeter of thickness per square centimeter of
area per centimeter of mercury of the cross-membrane partial-pressure difference; whereby one
barrer equals 10-10 cm2 s-1 cmHg-1. Conversion between permeance and permeability units can
be achieved by multiplying a barrer by 104 per cm of membrane thickness (i.e. a membrane with
a permeability of 10 barrer and thickness of 1 micron yields a permeance of 10 GPU).
Selectivity, αij, can be calculated by multiple equivalent methods: as the ratio of the permeability
of fast permeating species i divided by the permeability of species j or as the ratio of the
permeances since the thickness is equivalent for both species:

 ij 

Pi
L
 i
Pj L j

(3)

where the subscripts, i and j refer to species i and j, respectively.
To produce a superior flux across of the membrane, three primary options are available:
the thickness of the membrane can be decreased, or the trans-membrane pressure can be
increased, or a new membrane material may be selected (explored later in this section). Since,
permeability is affected by the membrane thickness and selectivity is not, it is often beneficial to
creating thin membranes to allow for more rapid mass transport without sacrificing the
separation ability of the membrane. Although the flux of a pure solvent through a pristine
membrane is proportional to the applied pressure [2], an increase of the pressure can have the
unwanted effect of increased membrane fouling (leading to shorter membrane life and decreasing
2

flux rates); therefore, a thin membrane is essential. Due to the thinness and resulting low strength
of the desired membrane, an asymmetrical membrane (shown in Figure 1) consisting of a dense
active layer (having the desired separation properties) and a support layer is often employed. An
asymmetrical membrane has a thin active layer (on the order of 0.1-0.5 microns [3]) which is
braced by a much thicker support layer (usually made with a thickness around 50-150 microns
[3] of a material with higher mechanical stability which is ordinarily a polymer though materials
such as stainless steel have been incorporated) with large pores (on the order of 0.5 microns) to
reduce the mass transfer resistance encountered in the support.

3

Figure 1. The countercurrent concentration profile of the fast
permeating species across an asymmetrical membrane with
flux, J, where C1 is the feed concentration (a minimum) which
increases to the permeate concentration C5 after transport
across the membrane [4]. The boundary layers resulting from
flow parallel to the membrane surface are denoted by vertical
dashed lines.

Characteristically, membrane-based gas dehumidification has used non-porous
hydrophilic polymer membrane materials, such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and cellulose
acetate (CA) [5]. The common properties of polymer membranes such as water permeability,
water/nitrogen selectivity, and water/methane selectivity are shown in Table 1. Additional
similar tables can be found in the Appendix. To further compare the properties of these
membranes a correlation by Robeson has been developed [1]. In polymer membrane research, a
tradeoff between selectivity and permeability, where the separation factor for a gas pair varies
inversely with the permeability of the more permeable gas, is widely recognized. Robeson mined
the data in literature to find an upper bound correlating this tradeoff for homogenous polymer
4

films. The upper bound can be computed from a log-log plot of the separation factor versus the
permeability of the fast gas, as shown in Figure 2. This graph is frequently referred to as a
“Robeson plot.” The upper bound correlation follows the subsequent equation:

Pi  k ijn

(4)

where k is the front factor (Henry’s law constant for an individual gas pair) and n is the slope of
the upper bound on the log-log plot derived from the data; common gas pair values can be found
in Table 3.

5

Table 1. Conventional polymers and liquids used for gas dehumidification.

Permeability recorded as the permeability coefficient (1 barrer=3.348x10 -18 mol
m-1 Pa-1 s-1) or as permeance (2.988 GPU=1x10 -9 mol m-2 Pa-1 s-1) [6].

6

Figure 2. Robeson plot displaying the upper bound correlation for N 2/CH4 [1].

Table 2. Permeability and selectivity of nitrogen and methane [1].

Polymer

α(N2/CH4)

Polyimide (6FDA-mPDA)
Poly(pyrrolone)(6FDA-TAB)
Cytop
Hyflon AD60X (solution cast)
Teflon AF-1600
Teflon AF 2400
Poly(trimethylsilylpropyne)

4.43
2.87
2.5
3.31
1.38
1.3
0.44

P(N2) P(CH4 )
[barrer] [barrer]
0.31
0.1
2.58
0.9
5
2.0
11.1
3.4
110
80
790
608
6600 15000

P(CH4) was calculated by dividing P(N2) by α(N2/CH4).

7

Table 3. Front factor and upper bound
slope values for select gas pairs [1].

The main disadvantages of polymer dehumidification membranes are methane loss, the
susceptibility of polymer materials to plasticization by water, and relatively low throughput by
industrial standards [7] [8]. An attractive alternative to polymer membranes, supported liquid
membranes (SLMs) are porous membranes where the pores are saturated with a solvent.
Unfortunately, SLMs are usually filled with organic solvents where significant solvent is lost to
volatilization [9]. Saturating SLMs with room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) is promising
due to their negligible vapor pressures, resulting in minimal solvent volatilization. Importantly,
RTILs showed no signs of performance loss during extended operation periods (up to 260 days)
[10].
RTILs are defined as salts that remain in the liquid phase at or below ambient
temperature [8]. The primary methods for formation of RTILs are the inclusion of low symmetry
molecules and organic cations resulting in the suppression of melting points by lowering lattice
energy [11]. Notably, water vapor does not plasticize RTIL membranes (SILMs) according to
8

literature data. Additionally, RTILs physiochemical properties such as melting point, viscosity,
hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity, hydrogen bonding, and coordinating ability can be tuned by
variation in the cation and anion pair, allowing for preferential transport of specific gases [8].
Frequently encountered RTIL cations and anions are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4,
respectively. Abbreviations for many RTILs can be found in the Appendix.

Figure 3. Commonly encountered RTIL cations.

9

Figure 4. Commonly encountered RTIL anions.
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Table 4. Methane and inorganic gas permeabilities and selectivities. Data for 30 °C unless otherwise noted [7].

Table 5. Performance of SILMs in dehumidification of nitrogen and methane [6].

11

RTIL membranes’ efficacy can be measured by their permeability and selectivity; limited
examples can be found in Table 4 and Table 5. Membrane permeance is a function of the bulk
fluid (RTIL) permeability, membrane geometry, effective porosity, and effective tortuosity,
where the porous support can have a large effect on permeability [6]. Since permeability
decreases with increasing viscosity, RTILs with larger viscosities form SILMs with lower
permeabilities [7]. Gas permeability is governed by combination of gas solubility and diffusivity
following the subsequent equation:

P  DAB S

(5)

where DAB is the diffusivity of solute A in fluid B, and S is the solubility of the solute in the
RTIL [12]. Solubility plays the dominate role in mass transport through SILMs [7]. Interestingly
for water transport in RTILs, water permeability appears to be a function of water solubility (due
to RTIL-anion interactions) and possibly RTIL molar volume, but does not depend on viscosity
and diffusivity; whereby water permeabilities are not a function of gas relative humidity [6].
Usually, permeabilities of organic vapors do not have a relationship with viscosity or molar
volume [7]. However, according to Scovazzo, methane permeance increases with increasing
relative humidity because all RTILs are hygroscopic with the uptake of water exponentially
decreasing the RTIL viscosity, possibly explaining slight methane permeance increases at higher
relative humidities. Scovazzo also noted that methane permeances are three orders of magnitude
less than water permeances [6].
In contract to polymer membranes, RTIL-membrane selectivities are dominated by
solubility selectivity; therefore, gas selectivities are not very different from ideal selectivities (i.e.
pure gas permeability ratios) [7]. The ideal selectivity can be calculated by:

 ij 

Pi
S D
 i iB
Pj S j D jB

(6)
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Selectivity is dominated by the solubility in SILMs because diffusivity is proportional to the
molar volumes of the gases [13]. Since selectivity is solubility dominated, selectivity can be
estimated by determining the solubility ratio between gases using the predicted solubility or the
predicted Henry’s Law constant of each gas in the ionic liquid [14]. Diffusivity may not domiate,
but RTILs with smaller molar volumes can have better selectivity, where the diffusivity
selectivity is approximately equal to the ratio of gas molar volumes [7]. Additonally, SILM
mixed-gas selectivities are constant regardless of feed partial pressures and equal to ideal
selectivities [7]. Viscosity has a minimal impact on selectivity [7] and the choice of the anion can
have a more pronounced effect on selectivity than choice of the cation [10]. Following
observations by Robeson, the separation factor generally decreases with increasing permeability
varying inversely with the permeability of the more permeable gas [1].
Since solubility is so important to RTIL properties, a great deal of research has been
conducted. There are two main models for solubility: the Camper Model and the Kilaru
Viscosity Model. The Camper Model only fits imidazolium based RTILs; solubility according to
the Camper model is:

 
   
S  exp   0  4 / 3   1VIL 
VIL   
 

1

(7)

where αo and β are gas specific are gas-specific parameters and VIL is the molar volume of the
ionic liquid [11]. From this model, one can note as molar volume increases solubility increases
[11]. The Kilaru Viscosity Model is not limited to imidazolium based RTILs and requires two
parameters—the RTIL viscosity, μ, and the RTIL molar volume. Solubility according to the
Kilaru Viscosity Model can be calculated from:
ln S  B  C  RTIL 

2

(8)
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and

 RTIL 

K v RT  1  10 9 VIL
ln 
VIL
hN A






(9)

where B and C are gas specific parameters, δRTIL is the RTIL solubility parameter, μ is the
dynamic viscosity of the RTIL in cP, VIL is the RTIL molar volume in cm3/mol, h is Planck’s
constant in J s, NA is Avogadro’s number, Kv is a proportionality constant, R is the ideal gas
constant, and T is the system temperature in Kelvin [15]. Other work has found IL anion-gas
interactions play a key role of gas solubility, especially for polar gases such as SO2 [16].
Although, in literature the CO2 the anion-gas interaction is debated. Al Another model but
limited to CO2 separation is the one proposed by Baltus et al [18]:

 ln xC   ln

f C0 VC  IL2
 IL   C 2

p
RT

(10)

where xc is the mole fraction of CO2 in the RTIL solution phase, φIL is the volume fraction of
RTIL, fc0 is the fugacity of pure CO2 at standard state, p is the pressure, Vc is the molar volume of
liquid CO2, and δIL and δc are the solubility parameters for pure RTIL and CO2. The solubility
parameters can be found from the following equations:

 IL 

4Ea

(11)

 IL

and

 C  0.0535T  28.26

(12)

Diffusivity may not be the dominating factor for permeance and selectivity, but is
nonetheless important. Gas diffusion in RTILs (~10-6 cm2 s-1) is slower than in conventional
solvents (water, short chain alcohols, and low molecular weight hydrocarbons), but has less
dependence on viscosity and more dependence on solute size than predicted by the Stokes14

Einstein Equation. The slower diffusion in ILs is due to viscosities which are usually two or
three orders of magnitude higher. Also, ILs have larger molar volumes (~0.2-0.6 L mol-1)
compared to water (0.018 L mol-1) and other conventional solvents [19]. Diffusivity in RTILs
(cm2 s-1) is found to follow the subsequent equation:

Di , IL  A0

VILa
 bVi c

(13)

where Ao ,a, b, and c are RTIL-class specific parameters [7]. To understand the relative weight of
each term in the preceding equation, the parameter values for ammonium-based RTILs are given:
A = 6.69x10-7, a = 1.57, b = 0.59, c = 1.27 [17]. Accordingly, increased molar volume may allow
for faster diffusion rate (e.g. phosphonium-based ILs with molar volumes around 0.59 L mol-1
versus 0.2 for imidazolium RTILs) [19]. Not surprisingly, water and other cosolvents have a
dramatic effect on viscosity, where water increases diffusion by orders of magnitude. In
summary, diffusivity is affected by the size and shape of the solvent, RTIL chain flexibility and
RTIL free volume [12] because increased alkyl chain length and flexibility allow small voids in
the bulk IL, allowing for faster diffusion [19].
Viscosity has an effect on both solubility and diffusivity, so the viscous properties of IL
are of particular importance. Viscosity depends on the cation and anion of interest. The viscosity
of imidazolium ILs is usually less than ammonium ILs and both are less than phosphonium IL
viscosities [17]. Anions that are more hydrophobic lead to increased viscosity. Delocalization of
the charge over the anion lowers viscosity by weakening hydrogen bonding with the cation [20].
Longer alkyl chains on the cation result in an increase in viscosity due to stronger van der Waals
interactions and a decrease interaction energy (melting and boiling point). Water and chloride
impurities significantly alter physical properties such as melting point, viscosity, density,
conductivity, and thermal stability [21].
15

Understanding general trends in RTILs will allow prediction of the best cation and anion
for a particular task. The hallmarks of ILs are the strong hydrogen-bond accepting (basicity) of
the ILs and its relationship to the chemistry of the anion, the capacity for dipole-type interaction
equivalent to polar liquids (non-ionic), and weak or absent lone pair and hydrogen-bond acid
interaction [21]. RTIL-solvent/solvent interactions dominate overall SILM performance. In nonfunctionalized RTILs solute/solvent interactions are negligible [7]. Hydrogen-bonding plays a
dominant role in cation-gas interactions, but these interactions are still always weaker than IL
anion interaction. Alkene and aromatic hydrocarbons with polarizable electrons show stronger
interaction with ILs than alkanes due to the increasing strength of ion-induced dipole
interactions. ILs possess distinct advantages for the separation of aromatic and aliphatic
hydrocarbons by extractive distillation and extraction [16]. The most promising approach to
enhance methane selectivity is by lowering methane solubility; not by increasing the competing
gas’ solubility. For methane, solubility in the IL is driven by enthalpic interactions; therefore we
want an IL that maximizes the non-ideality thereby reducing the methane solubility and
maximizing the selectivity [22]. One problem noted in two ILs is the ability to hydrolyze under
certain conditions. The anion tetrafluoroborate hydrolyzes at moderate temperature and
hexafluorophosphate hydrolyzes at high temperatures or low pHs [23].
Current RTIL membranes have two main disadvantages: low flux rates and low
mechanical stability. One way to increase flux is to make the membranes thinner. Unfortunately,
thinner membranes mean less mechanical stability. To produce a membrane with more
mechanical stability, we have proposed adding a 12-hydroxystearic acid (gelator) to gel the
RTIL. Although addition of a gelator will decrease the permeability of the membrane for most
gases, water permeances do not seem to be altered by changes in the RTIL viscosity. After
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addition of the gelator, we hope to produce a thinner membrane by creating a thin RTIL film
using spin coating. Spin coating is proposed to create RTIL membrane because one can produce
films tens of microns thick. Also, it provides high thickness homogeneity as well as short
fabrication times [24].
Many of the important elementary rules for spin coating can be gleaned from the
literature. To make results more reproducible, the spin time should be sufficiently long [24]. In
addition, less viscous solutions produce thinner, more uniform films. Although, non-uniformity
can be somewhat remedied by applying higher spin speeds [25], and fast acceleration produces a
more uniform film [26]. Generally spins are carried out at speeds of 500 to 4000 rpm for 1-2
min using 2 mL for 2-3 in diameter wafers [26]. For example, a 15 cm (6 in) diameter wafer is
accelerated to 1000 rpm in 1 sec and spun for 60 sec. In this time the film thickness would be
reduced from 1 mm to 1 micron, and the viscosity of the solution would increase from an initial
value of 0.05 Poise to 6x105 Poise after spinning [26]. Under most conditions, final thickness is
largely insensitive to amount of solution initially dispensed, rate of dispense, acceleration, and
total spin time [26]. The thickness is highly dependent on spin speed (Ω). A solution that exhibits
no evaporation has a thickness where the speed dependence is proportional to Ω-1. A material
with constant evaporation of solvent is proportional to Ω-2/3. Finally, for the case where the mass
flux from the surface is proportional to the rotating disk, the thickness is proportional to Ω-1/2
[27].

17

2. METHANE DEHUMIDIFICATION EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
In this study much of the experiment builds on data and methods from “Testing and
evaluation of room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) membranes for gas dehumidification.”
Therefore, the details can be found in Scovazzo’s article [6].

2.1 Materials
The ionic liquid butyltrimethylammonium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide
([N4,1,1,1][Tf2N]) was acquired from io-li-tec (Tuscaloosa, AL) with a minimum purity of 99%
(CAS 258273-75-5 MW=396.37). 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethanesulfonate
([emim][TfO]) was acquired from EMD Chemicals designated ”high purity” (CAS 145022-44-2
MW=260.24).
The following ionic liquids used in this study were made in-house using methods
described elsewhere: 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroboride ([emim][BF4]) [28], 1ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([emim][Tf2N]) [11], and
decyltrimethylammonium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([N10,1,1,1][Tf2N]) [29].
The ionic liquids were made from the following reagents: lithium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide from TCI America with a minimum purity of 98.0% (CAS
90076-65-6 MW=287.09), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride from Acros Organics with a
minimum purity of 97.0% (CAS 65039-09-0 MW=146.62), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
bromide from Alfa Aesar with a minimum purity of 98% (CAS 65039-08-9 MW=191.07),
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decyltrimethylammonium bromide from TCI America with a minimum purity of 99.0% (CAS
2082-84-0 MW=280.29), lithium trifluormethanesulfonate from Alfa Aesar with a minimum
purity of 98% (CAS 33454-82-9 MW=156.01), and ammonium tetrafluoroborate from Alfa
Aesar with a minimum purity of 99.5% (CAS 13826-83-0 MW=104.84).
Methane (purity > 99.97%) and nitrogen (~99.998%) were acquired from NexAir
(Memphis, TN). HPLC grade acetone and dichloromethane (purity > 99.8%) were used as
solvents to make some of the ionic liquids. To remove trace impurities activated alumina
(Brockmann I, 150 mesh, Aldrich) was employed.

2.2 Preparation
2.2.1 [emim][Tf2N] and [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] preparation in distilled water
18.35 g lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide was dissolved in 50 mL of DI water.
9.71 g of [emim][Cl-] was then added to the mixture. The mixture was then covered and stirred
for eight hours. After stirring the mixture was place into a separatory funnel and was allowed to
sit for three hours. After which the insoluble and heavier [emim][ Tf2N] product settled to the
bottom of the funnel. The water was removed and the funnel was then filled with fresh DI water
to remove impurities. The [emim][Tf2N] was washed a total of five times, after which the clear
[emim][Tf2N] liquid was placed into a roto-vac at 20 torr and 90℃ to remove residual moisture.
The preparation of the [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] is nearly identical to the [emim][Tf2N] method except
97.99 g of decyltrimethylammonium bromide was dissolved in 50 mL of DI water. 97.02 g
lithium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide was then added to the mixture. All other steps were
identical.
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2.2.2 [emim][BF4] preparation in acetone
The procedure for creating ionic liquids is detailed in many journals; our method is based
on Fuller’s method [28]. The reaction was performed in a heavy walled glass storage container.
10.75 g of [emim][Cl-] was added to 100 mL of acetone. Next, 7.78 g of NH4BF4 was added to
the acetone mixture. A stirrer bar was added and the bottle was capped. The reagents were stirred
for three days at room temperature. The insoluble NH4Cl byproduct was removed by filtration in
air by a vacuum aspirator. To remove trace impurities approximately 1 g of activated alumina
was added to the acetone filtrate containing the soluble [emim][BF4]. After two hours of stirring
the alumina was removed by filtration. The filtrate was then placed into a rotary-evaporation unit
to remove the acetone, resulting in clear liquid with an orange tint.

2.3 RTIL-Membrane formation
The support for the liquid membranes was 90 mm Supor-100 0.1 μm porous disc filters
(Pall P/N 60311) and were acquired from Pall Corporation. The Supor-100 is a membrane 132
μm thick with 80% porosity crafted from the hydrophilic material polyethersulfone (PES). To
form the SILM, 3 mL of RTIL was required. Initially 1.5 mL of RTIL was spread on a watch
glass. The Supor-100 membrane was placed with the active skin (reflective surface) facing down
onto the watch glass which allowed the porous membrane to soak up the RTIL. The membrane
was placed with the active side down so that the trapping of air was minimized during absorption
of the RTIL. After thorough wetting of the membrane, the residual 1.5 mL is then spread over
the reverse side of the membrane. The membrane is then placed in a vacuum desiccator for ten
hours to be degassed and dehydrated. Any superfluous RTIL was removed from the membrane
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by blotting with filter paper before the membrane was installed into the test module (described
below).
2.4 Humidity Effects on RTILs
RTILs have notable features when interacting with water. All RTILs are hygroscopic,
even though they can be either miscible or immiscible. Additionally, RTILs have been found to
be stable in all relative humidities ranging from 0-100%. The water miscibility is primarily
determined by the anion present in the RTIL. Interestingly, water permeance does not
significantly change with gas relative humidity for both water miscible and immiscible RTIL
membranes. Although water selectivities for the water immiscible anion [Tf2N] are constant
with retentate relative humidities, the [emim][BF4] water/methane selectivity decreases with
increases in retentate relative humidity. Therefore, water permeability and selectivity appear to
be functions of water solubility (determined mainly by the anion) not viscosity and diffusivity.

2.4 Equipment
2.4.1 Continuous test apparatus for gas permeance
Figure 5 illustrates the process diagram for cross-current flow testing of the SILMs. The
experiments used methane (CH4) and nitrogen (N2) feed gases where the feed relative humidity
could be controlled from 0 – 95%. The test apparatus contained in an insulated box which was
maintained at 31℃. MKS Type 1179A Mass-Flo® controllers (MFCs) operated by a MKS Type
247D Four-Channel Readout controlled the flows of individual gases using three mass flow
controllers (CH4, N2, and sweep gas, which was also N2). This allowed a flow rate to be
accurately specified over protracted periods. The total feed gas flow rate was kept at a constant
flow rate of 80.0 sccm (standard cubic centimeters per minute). The N2 sweep gas flow rate was
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varied between 5.0, 8.0, and 80 sccm. This was done to allow accurate measurements of the
water and methane fluxes. The lower flow rates of the sweep gas were required to accurately
measure the permeate methane percentages. The reason for this is that at high sweep flow rates
the fraction of methane was too low to be measured by the sensor. The higher flow rates of the
sweep gas were required to accurately measure the permeate water relative humidities. This is
because the water vapor has such a high flux rate that a “pinch point” will occur. In addition, if
there is no source of dry air the permeate relative humidity will approach the concentrations of
water vapor in the retentate and sweep. The relative humidity values would be so close that the
tolerance in the sensors (±2% relative humidity) would overlap, mathematically creating a false
negative water vapor driving force. For example, if the actual feed and sweep relative humidities
were 59% and 58%, respectively. The feed relative sensor could read from 57-61% relative
humidity. The sweep relative humidity sensor could read from 56-60%. If the feed sensor
reported 58% and the sweep sensor reported 57% relative humidity, a false negative water vapor
driving force would be calculated.
Eight sensors were needed for the experiment (Figure 5). One relative humidity sensor
(feed) was upstream of the membrane module, the balance were downstream to measure the
permeate and retentate conditions (one relative humidity sensor, one temperature sensor, and one
pressure sensor were used in each stream). The relative humidity was measured by calibrated
Honeywell HIH-4001 Series sensors, the temperature was measure by National Semiconductor
LM34 sensors, and the pressure was measured by Omega PX139 sensors. In addition, the
permeate stream included a methane sensor (described below). The permeate was maintained at
1 bar and the retentate was at approximately 1.1 bar.
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Figure 5. Gas dehumidification test apparatus schematic identifying flow-splitting assembly used to
vary the feed gas relative humidity.

After discussion of the flow rates and sensors, the discussion can be shifted to the flow
diagram (Figure 5). The test gases, CH4 or N2, flowed into a tee-shaped needle valve assembly to
divide the flow through the bypass and humidifier. The fraction of gas through the humidifier
determined the feed gas humidity. The humidifier was constructed by placing an air-stone into a
column of water and filling the column with plastic pall rings to demist the humidified gas. The
now humidified gas stream now passed through a 300 mL static mixer, Swagelok 304L-HDF4300, to ensure a well-mixed, thermostated mixture.
Upon exiting the 300-ml vessel, the humidified gas entered the transparent polycarbonate
membrane module (Figure 6 and Figure 7). This unit was sealed from the atmosphere by the
compression of two o-rings. The membrane area exposed to the feed gas was 19.05 cm2. The
membrane module had a polypropylene support to prevent tearing under high cross membrane
pressures. The fluid dynamics within the membrane module was fully developed laminar
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counter-current flow down the longitudinal axis (calculations detailed below). The sweep gas
flushed the permeate out of the membrane module and down the permeate line for sampling.

Figure 6. Side-view of the membrane module showing cross-current flow.
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Figure 7. Top-view of the membrane module.

2.4.2 Methane gas analysis
In the water/methane separations experiments, the methane in the permeate was measured
by an Edinburgh Instruments iRcel 2179 gas sensor with a full scale readout of 0.05 methane
volume fraction. The methane sensor was standardized with calibration gases and feed gas flow
measurements. The sensor was also calibrated for changes in relative humidity. Humidity effects
were able to be corrected by a linear offset to the sensor equation. At high relative humidities,
e.g. approaching 90%, an increase in volume fraction of methane by 0.01 was noted by the
sensor. The calibration equation was therefore adjusted to account for the 1% relative humidity
sensitivity of the methane sensor according to the permeate relative humidity.
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2.5. Experimental procedures
The experiment included duplicate tests to evaluate hysteresis in membrane performance
due to feed gas relative humidity. The experiment used absolute feed pressures of approximately
1.1 bar (17 psia). The experiment covered a range of feed relative humidites from 0-100% in a
random sequence. During the experiment data were obtained after allowing the apparatus to
reach steady state. Steady state was achieved after approximately four hours; this waiting period
was more than adequate because the residence time of the 300 mL static mixer was three minutes
and forty five seconds. After achieving steady state, a data acquisition program logged the feed,
permeate, and retentate gas stream conditions of the relative humidities, pressures, and permeate
methane concentration once per minute for one hour. The sixty-one data points were averaged
before data analysis.
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3. METHANE DEHUMIDIFICATION DATA ANALYSIS
The water vapor concentrations were measured by combining data from relative humidity
and temperature sensors. Using this data, the relative humidity and temperature data was
converted into water vapor mole fractions and equivalently partial pressures required for data
analysis. Calculations were unnecessary for methane mole fraction because the methane sensor
directly reported this data. The water and methane flow rates through the membrane were
calculated by multiplying the permeate gas mole fractions by the permeate gas flow rate as
determined by the temperature/relative humidity sensors. This is shown in the following
calculation:
Qi 

x p ,i
1  x p ,i

Q

sweep



(14)

where Qi is the species i flow rate, xp,i is the mole fraction of species i in the permeate, and Qsweep
is the sweep feed rate. The permeance was then calculated using the flow rate computed in
Equation Qi 

x p ,i
1  x p ,i

Q

sweep



(14 divided by the effective driving force and membrane area:

Li 

Qi
ADFi 

(15)

where Qi is the permeance of species i through the tested SILM, DFi is the effective driving force
of species i, and A is the membrane area.
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The calculation of DFi depended on the permeating gas. In the case of methane, the flux
was small enough that the feed and retentate methane partial pressures were equivalent. So we
assumed well mixed conditions on both the retentate and permeate side of the membrane in the
data analysis:
DFi 

Pr x r ,i  PP x p ,i

(16)
 Pr x r ,i 

ln 
P x 
P
p
,
i


where Pr is the retentate absolute pressure, PP is the permeate absolute pressure, xr,i is the mole
fraction of species i in the retentate and xp,i is the mole fraction of species i in the permeate.
Since the sweep gas swept away the vapors exiting the membrane support, we used the
simplifying assumption that the water vapor molar fraction was constant across the entire
membrane/support interface. We further assumed that the permeate fraction at the
membrane/support interface was equivalent to that measured at the permeate sensor port (Figure
5). According to the work previously carried out on the rectangular membrane module we can
assume that the flow in the module is fully developed laminar flow and that the pressure drop is
negligible.
The selectivity was then calculated using its definition, the ratio of the permeances. The
selectivity and permeance data are averages of the data at various retentate relative humidities.
The models developed for calculation of permeances assumed that the boundary layer mass
transfer resistances were negligible compared to the resistance created by the membrane. This
assumption is valid for methane since the flux is small. The assumption cannot be verified for the
water vapor because the water permeances were three orders of magnitude greater than the
methane permeances. Due to this assumption, the permeance data detailed in this work may be
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combined or effective membrane/module permeances. If the assumption is invalid, the
permeances and selectivities presented should be considered conservative.
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4. METHANE DEHUMIDIFICATION RESULTS
In this experiment five RTILs were tested: butyltrimethylammonium
bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([N4,1,1,1][Tf2N]), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate ([emim][TfO]), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroboride
([emim][BF4]), 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([emim][
Tf2N]), and decyltrimethylammonium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide ([N10,1,1,1][Tf2N]).
During testing of the membranes the apparatus was found to have several flaws. The large open
area flow channel allowed for the membranes to tear easily since it had no support. When cross
membrane pressures in excess of 0.1 psi were used the membrane support would rip or at the
very least stretch, changing the properties of the membrane. After noticing these issues, a support
was added beneath the membrane to mitigate the problems. In our first experiments a support
was created, detailed in Figure 8. It was a circular copper mesh with 6 rectangular holes that
were the width of the flow channel cut into the mesh. This was used for the following
membranes: [emim][BF4], [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N], [emim][TfO], and a few tests of [emim][Tf2N]
(detailed in the results).
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Figure 8. This is a top view of the membrane support. The circle indicates the edge of the
support, which had a radius of 84 mm. The dashed line indicates where the edges of the
flow channel would contact the support. The black rectangles indicate the holes that were
cut through the support (0.8 mm x 25 mm) with a spacing of 0.3 mm.

Eventually, the use of the copper mesh was discontinued because the mesh had stray
filaments that would occasionally poke through the membrane. We knew when the membrane
was compromised because the methane values would increase above the detection limits of our
sensor and the transmembrane pressure would approach zero. When a membrane sustained one
of these pinhole tears testing ceased and a new membrane had to be installed before any new
data could be taken.
To replace the copper mesh we first cut a brass support to the same dimensions as the
mesh (Figure 8). A PTFE support fixed the problem encountered with the copper mesh support.
The drawback of the PTFE support is the reduction in the effective membrane cross sectional
area to 1.2 cm2.
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The reader should keep in mind the note from the experimental section that the N2 sweep
gas flow rate was varied to allow accurate measurements of the water and methane fluxes. The
5.0 and 8.0 sccm sweep flow rates were necessary to measure the methane permeances, while the
80.0 sccm was needed to measure water permeances.

4.1 [emim][TfO]
For the [emim][TfO] membrane two trials were conducted, because the first membrane
ripped during testing. In both trials a copper support was employed. In the first trial the values
for the water permeance (Lw) at a sweep flow rate of 80.0 sccm range from 3500-6000 GPU
with an average of 3900 GPU (Figure 9). One can see an outlier at 15% relative humidity (rH).
The point at 15% rH is probably due to sensor error. At this point the permeate and feed rHs
were very close together, creating a small driving force. Since the driving force is in the
denominator of the permeance equation a very small number causes the permeance to balloon
above the nominal value. In Figure 9 there is not a value for the water permeance at 8.0 sccm due
to error inherent in the rH and temperature sensors. A negative value for the driving force was
calculated, indicating that the water partial pressure on the permeate side was higher than the
feed side, which is impossible, demonstrating a more extreme example of the case illustrated by
the point at 15% rH and 80 sccm.
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Figure 9. Plot of the first trial for [emim][TfO], displaying the methane and water
permeance vs. feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.

In the first trial, the values for the methane permeance (Lm) at a sweep flow rate of 80.0
sccm range from -0.48-0.44 GPU with an average of 0.06 GPU (Figure 9). These values are
close to the minimum detection limit of our sensor and should not be trusted. Also, negative
values are physically unrealistic. There is one value at 8.0 sccm, the methane permeance is 0.55
GPU. Since there is only one value, the point is not statistically significant; therefore, we ran
another trial.
In the second trial (shown in Figure 10), a sweep flow rate change was implemented so
that accurate methane readings could be taken. The values for the water permeance at a sweep
flow rate of 80.0 sccm range from 1900-2200 GPU with an average of 2000 GPU. For 5.0 sccm
the water permeance ranges between 30 and 380 GPU, averaging 190 GPU. As stated in the
experimental section, the data at 80.0 sccm is going to be more accurate. The values for the
methane data at 80.0 sccm are all negative and therefore must be thrown out. Also, we know that
the methane values at 5.0 sccm are more accurate, with an average of 0.17±0.02 GPU. The
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average selectivity value of 12000 can be calculated by dividing the water permeance at the
higher flow rate by the methane permeance at the lower flow rate.
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Figure 10. Plot of the second trial for [emim][TfO], displaying the methane and water
permeance vs. feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.

The values in trial one are significantly higher than trial two. One theory proposed for
this discrepancy is that a small hole was poked into the first membrane by the support and
gradually grew larger until the membrane finally burst. This would account for the higher fluxes
because the gases no longer had to solubilize or diffuse through the membrane.
If we look at the methane and water flow rates through the membrane in Figure 11 and Figure
12, two trends can be noted. First, the water flow through the membrane at 80.0 sccm increases
with increasing relative humidity, possibly due to the water increasing the solubility of the IL.
Second, the methane flow rate across the membrane is constant with increasing relative
humidity. Even though the water flow rate is not constant with relative humidity, the permeance
is constant, which is due to the normalization of the driving force required for permeance
calculations.
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Figure 11. Plot of the first trial for [emim][TfO], displaying the methane and water flow rates vs. feed
relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.
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Figure 12. Plot of the second trial for [emim][TfO], displaying the methane and water flow rates vs.
feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.
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4.2 [N4,1,1,1][Tf2N]
For this RTIL the PTFE support was used and we only needed an 80.0 sccm sweep flow
rate to get adequate measurements. From this data (Figure 13) we have a water pressurenormalized flux of 890±270 GPU and a methane pressure-normalized flux of 0.40±0.13 GPU.
This results in a selectivity of 2700±1700. This data provided is not constant for either the water
or methane permeances. The water permeance gradually increases with rH, while the methane
permeance follows a decreasing trend with rH. The permeances at 100% rH seem to follow the
trends in the data, so this point is believed to accurately represent the permeances. Although, if
the permeances at 100% rH are removed then the selectivity shifts to 2250±600, improving the
precision of the [N4,1,1,1][Tf2N] experiment.
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Figure 13. Plot for [N4,1,1,1][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water permeances vs. feed
relative humidities at 80.0 sccm.
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4.3 [emim][Tf2N]
The [emim][Tf2N] required four trials due to the membranes bursting from overpressurization. Trials one through three employed the copper mesh support. In the first trial
(Figure 14) at 80.0 sccm we have a water permeance of 940±320 GPU and at 8.0 sccm the
methane permeance is 0.37±0.06 GPU. The selectivity for this trial is 2500. This selectivity was
calculated by dividing the water permeance at 80.0 sccm by the methane permeance at 8.0 sccm.
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Figure 14. Plot of the first trial for [emim][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water flow
rates vs. feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.
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Both the second and third trials had limited data. In the second trial (Figure 15) data was
only collected at 80.0 sccm. The calculated water permeance is 1000±50 GPU and the methane
permeance is 0.54±0.10 GPU. The selectivity for this trial is 1800. In the third trial (Figure 16),
data was mostly collected at 80.0 sccm, only one point was recorded at 8.0 sccm. The water
permeance is 830±20 GPU at 80.0 sccm. The water permeance could not be calculated at 8.0
sccm because no water was in the system at 0% rH. The methane permeance could be calculated
though; it was 0.25 GPU at 8.0 sccm. The selectivity for this trial is 3300.
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Figure 15. Plot of the second trial for [emim][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water
flow rates vs. feed relative humidities at 80.0 sccm.
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Figure 16. Plot of the third trial for [emim][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water flow
rates vs. feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.

In the fourth trial the PTFE support was employed because of numerous previous failures
due to pinholes. The fourth and final trial collected sufficient data over the range of relative
humidities and flow rates required. The water permeance data at 80.0 sccm is fairly linear -though possibly slightly increasing with rH -- having an average of 700 GPU with values ranging
from 675-765 GPU. The water permeance at 8.0 sccm is 280 GPU with a standard deviation of
60 GPU and the methane permeance us 0.25 GPU with values ranging from 0.22-26 GPU.
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Figure 17. Plot of the fourth trial for [emim][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water flow
rates vs. feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.

4.4 [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N]
The PTFE support was used during the [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] trials. During the [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N]
trials, the sweep flow rates were 8.0 and 80.0 sccm. The data for the RTIL is shown in Figure 18.
The permeance at the higher flow rate for water is 250±15 GPU. At the lower flow rate, the
methane permeance is 0.22±0.1 GPU. These values yield a selectivity of 1100. From the limited
data available, a slight upward trend can be noted for the water permeances. Also, a slight
downward trend can be noticed for the methane.
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Figure 18. Plot for [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N], displaying the methane and water permeances vs.
feed relative humidities at 8.0 and 80.0 sccm.

4.5 [emim][BF4]
The final membrane that was tested was [emim][BF4]. The membrane was supported by
copper mesh and had one sweep flow rate of 80.0 sccm. The water permeances ranged from 600730 GPU averaging 700 GPU. The methane permeances ranged from 0.11-0.36 GPU averaging
0.24 GPU. The water permeance is fairly constant over the relative humidity range, while the
methane permeance decreases slightly. A selectivity of 2900 was found for the RTIL.
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Figure 19. Plot for [emim][BF4], displaying the methane and water permeances vs. feed
relative humidities at 80.0 sccm.
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5. METHANE DEHUMIDIFICATION CONCLUSIONS
Due to limits in sensor capability and the large water/methane selective, multiple sweep
flow rates were required for data collection. Figure 20 and Figure 21 summarize the findings for
this experiment. The water permeance values displayed in Figure 20 are from the data collected
at 80.0 sccm. One can see from Figure 20 that the water permeance is highest for [emim][TfO]
with a value of 2000 GPU. A higher value for the water permeance was recorded in the results
section, but is omitted because a possible error due to a pinhole leak in the membrane. The
lowest values are for [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] at 250 GPU. The rest of the RTILs exhibited similar water
permeances ranging from ~700-900 GPU. The water permeance seems to be relatively stable
over the entire relative humidity range. A discrepancy in the [emim][BF4] is found in the
literature. According to Scovazzo, [emim][BF4] should have a water permeance around 1100
GPU [6]. If Scovazzo is correct, the data presented below would only change slightly.
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Figure 20. Water permeances versus relative humidity.

Unfortunately, since the methane had a low flux through the membrane, the data in Figure
20

was collected at various flow rates. The methane permeances for [N4,1,1,1][Tf2N] and

[emim][BF4] were collected at 80.0 sccm. The other three RTILs required a low sweep flow rate.
The methane data in Figure 21 was collected with the following sweep rates: 8.0 sccm for
[emim][Tf2N], 8.0 sccm for [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N], [emim][TfO] required two sweep rates -- 5.0 and
8.0 sccm. The methane permeances are all grouped together, although [emim][TfO] has the
lowest average permeance of 0.17 GPU. The data for [emim][BF4] and [N4,1,1,1][Tf2N] show a
large amount of scatter, but generally decrease with increasing relative humidity.
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Figure 21. Methane permeances versus relative humidity.

The permeance is not the only important quality of a membrane, since membranes are
used for separations a high selectivity is necessary for it to be useful. From the membranes
tested, [emim][TfO] has the largest water/methane selectivity, 12000. The [emim][TfO]
selectivity is nearly five times the selectivities of the other membranes. Even if we take into
account the data from Scovazzo, where [emim][BF4] has a selectivity of ~5500, [emim][TfO] has
a selectivity that is three times that amount.
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Figure 5.3. Water/ methane selectivity of various RTILs.
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6. SPIN COATING PROCEDURE
Two possible methods conceived to create a gelled ionic liquid. One method was to mix
the 12-hydroxystearic acid (gelator) directly with the ionic liquid. This method presented a
couple of difficulties. Since the gelator did not dissolve in the ionic liquid sufficiently at room
temperature to gel the ionic liquid, the ionic liquid had to be heated to dissolve enough gelator to
form a stable gel. Since controlling the temperature to induce gellation during spin coating was
difficult another method was used. To create a gelled ionic liquid, a solvent solution of acetone
and 12-hydroxystearic acid was prepared then added to the ionic liquid in varying amounts. The
acetone was then allowed to evaporate resulting in gelled ionic liquid.
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7. SPIN COATING RESULTS
Table 6. Results of gelation tests with different weight/volume
fractions of 12-hydroxystearic acid in [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N].

gel?

g gelator/mL IL

No

0.065

No

0.079

gelled

0.107

No

0.124

No

0.166

No

0.196

gelled

0.211

gelled

0.316

gelled

2.45
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Table 7. Results of gelation tests with different weight/weight
fractions of 12-hydroxystearic acid in [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N].

gel?

g gelator/g IL

gelled

0.008

No

0.010

No

0.012

No

0.014

gelled

0.016

gelled

0.023

gelled

0.026

gelled

0.041

gelled

0.042

gelled

0.054

gelled

0.076

A gelator acetone mixture was created with varying gelator concentrations to test when
the ionic liquid formed a stable gel; the results are shown in Table 6 and Table 7. Looking at
Table 6, a stable gel formed when the gelator concentration was equal to or above 0.211 g of
gelator per mL of [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] (there is one exception at 0.107 g/mL, likely due to human
error). A second set of data was taken using the more accurate method of weight/weight
fractions, from Table 7 the minimum needed gelator concentration is 0.016 g gelator/g
[N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] (where the value at 0.008 g/g was most likely an error).
After examining the gelation results, spin coating trials were carried out at 500, 1000, and
4000 RPM with 1.5, 3.0, and 4.5 weight percent gelator, as shown in Table 8 and
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Table 9. Enough solution was used to completely envelope the wafer before spinning began
(approximately 1.5 mL).The spin time for each wafer was only 30 seconds. This short time was
used merely to establish preliminary data before more exacting studies were carried out. The
acceleration was 2040 RPM/sec as recommended by the manufacturer of the Laurell WS-4006NPP Manual Spin Processor. Table 8 further details the amount of gelator in the 12hydroxystearic acid-acetone mixture (H-A mix) by weight/weight fraction and the final amount
of gelator in the [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] after the acetone evaporates.

Table 9 summarizes the disks, RPMs, gelator weight fraction, average film thicknesses, and
average film uniformity/homogeneity. The film thickness is measured from the top of the film to
the surface of the wafer using a digital microscope. The film uniformity is recorded as the
maximum deviation in the height of the film. If we examine conventional spin coating wisdom,
the films should get thicker with increased viscosity of the spin solution(increased gelator
fraction) and decreased RPMs. Unfortunately, our data does not support theory. Also, the
maximum difference in heights of the film (film homogeneity) are the same order of magnitude
as the film thicknesses. The non-ideality of our spin system could be because of inaccurate film
measurements or short spin times where the RTIL has not completely gelled resulting in nonuniform films.
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Table 8. The amount of gelator in acetone mixture and resulting gelator in [N 10,1,1,1][Tf2N] mixture.

wanted actual
N10 (g) N10 (g)

Disk

RPM

1

500

1.43

2

1000

1.43

3

4000

fraction
gelator in
H-A mix

needed
H-A
mix (g)

actual
H-A
mix (g)

wanted
fraction
gelator

1.45
1.28

1.28

actual
fraction
gelator
0.017

0.015

0.015

1.47

1.35

0.016

2.62

0.030

1.43
4

500

1.43

5

1000

1.46

6

4000

1.44

2.62

0.030

7

500

1.04

2.79

0.045

8

1000

9

4000

1.00

0.017

1.10

2.60

2.77

1.02

2.66

2.79
3.01
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0.03

0.045

0.031

0.045
0.049

Table 9. Disks, RPMs, weight/weight fractions of 12-hydroxystearic acid in
[N10,1,1,1][Tf2N], average film thickness and homogeneity.

Average Film
Thickness
[μm]

Average Film
Homogeneity
[μm]

Disk

RPM

Fraction
Gelator

1

500

0.017

4.2

4.2

2

1000

0.015

6.9

3.8

3

4000

0.016

3.8

7.0

4

500

0.030

2.6

4.3

5

1000

0.031

-

7.9

6

4000

0.030

3.4

4.3

7

500

0.045

5.4

4.1

8

1000

0.045

3.9

5.1

9

4000

0.049

4.3

4.9

Figure 22 through Figure 25 are images from a digital microscope with automatic vertical stage
adjustment and focusing. The software from the microscope created a 3-D image of the RTIL
film
Figure 22where the lowest areas are where the RTIL was scraped from the surface of the wafer
(note that the tilt of the specimen is only so that the viewer can see the complete 3-D profile the
actual height of the film is illustrated by color). Figure 23 shows how the film thicknesses were
obtained. The picture is a top view of the film. The line indicates where the height profile in the
graph starts (at the dot) and ends. Looking at the figure we can see that the line starts in a region
where the RTIL has been removed from the wafer and crossed to a region that has the RTIL film;
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this height profile is displayed in the graph in the bottom of the figure. If we look at the graph we
can see two dotted lines marked “A” and “B” going from a high point to a low point, effectively
measuring the difference between the top of the film and the wafer surface. The numerical value
of this height is displayed on the right side of the figure in a box labeled “Height [A-B];”
therefore, the height of the film is 4.4 μm. Figure 24 is a picture taken solely of the film and is an
example of the film uniformity, where the maximum height difference found on the graph is used
for the film homogeneity value.

Figure 22. 3-D image of gelled [N10,1,1,1][Tf2N] on Disk 1.
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Figure 23. Disk 7 thickness profile.
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Figure 24. Disk 1 film homogeneity profile.

Figure 25 and Figure 26 illustrate the difficulty in determining the film height using the
microscope. On the graph in Figure 25, the two lines are traces of the film height at different
points. If we look at the vertical blue line on the right side of the picture, we can see that the
point at the intersection of the two blue lines is lower than the point at the intersection of the blue
and magenta lines, but the graph shows that they are at the same height, which must be an error.
In Figure 26, we should see a valley directly between the lines “C” and “D” on the graph, but the
height does not increase once we move past line “C” on the graph. These among other errata lead
us to not trust the data recovered from the spin trials.
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Figure 25. Disk 9 thickness profile.

Figure 26. Disk 3 Thickness measurement.
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In summary, the author does not trust the measurement for film thicknesses. Although all
the trials gelled, at best one can see the films are probably less than 10 microns in thickness, but
no trend based on spin speed or gelator concentration can be observed. These trials should be
conducted again. To mitigate any future problems, the spin time should be increased to ensure a
stable gel is formed and the capabilities of the microscope should be further examined.
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APPENDIX
Table 10. Permeability and selectivity of carbon dioxide and methane.
Polymer
α(CO2 /CH4 ) P(CO2 ) P(CH4 )
[barrer] [barrer]
PVSH doped polyaniline
2200
0.029 0.00001
Polypyrrole 6FDA/PMDA (25/75)-TAB
140
3.13
0.02
Polyimide TADATO/DSDA (1/1)-DDBT
60
45
0.8
Polyimide 6FDA-TMPDA/DAT (1:1)
38.9
130.2
3.3
Polyimide PI-5
33.9
190
6
Poly(diphenyl acetylene)
31.5
290
9
Polyimide 6FDA-durene
20.18
677.8
34
PIM-1
18.4
2300
125
PTMSP
4.42
19000 4298.6
P(CH4) was calculated by dividing P(CO2) by α(CO2/CH4) [1].

Table 11. Permeability and selectivity of hydrogen and methane.
Polymer
α(H2/CH4 ) P(H2 ) P(CH4 )

[barrer] [barrer]
Sulfonated polyimide (DAPHFDS(H))
325
52
0.2
Polyimide (6FDA-mMPD)
121
106
0.9
Polyimide (6FDA-DDBT)
78.8
156
2.0
Hyflon AD60X
61.7
187
3.0
Teflon AF-2400
5.5
3300
600
Poly(trimethylsilylpropyne)
1.13
17000 15044
Poly(trimethylsilylpropyne)
0.995
23200 23317
P(CH4) was calculated by dividing P(H2) by α(H2/CH4) [1].
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Table 12. Abbreviations, chemical names, viscosities, molar volumes for the RTILs [7].
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Creating 12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone/IL mixture
-To create approximately 100 mL of 12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone mixture:
1. Put 1.3712 g of 12-hydroxystearic acid into an Erlenmeyer flask (flask must have a stopper).
2. Add 78.5439 g of acetone.
3. Put in stopper. Results in 0.017 w/w percent mixture.
4. Heat mixture until all 12-hydroxystearic acid in dissolved (this mixture is close to the
saturation point).
5. Make sure it doesn’t explode from pressure.
6. Measure amount of acetone lost during heating.
7. Calculate mass fraction in 12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone mixture and the needed amount of
12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone mixture from spreadsheet.
-To create 12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone/IL mixture.
8. Add required amount of IL (1.429 g) to empty beaker.
9. Add required amount of 12-hydroxystearic acid/acetone mixture (1.268 g) to IL in beaker.
10. Shake/stir.
11. Pour onto wafer and completely coat it and spin.

General Use
(additional information on page 36-38 of Laurell Spin coater operations manual)
1. Turn on power strip. (There is an on/off button between hose inlets that is not marked but it
doesn’t need to be used)
2. Open nitrogen tank (needs >45 psi). “CDA” will stop flashing on the LCD.
3. Turn on vacuum pump (needs minimum 15 in of Hg). “VACUUM” will stop flashing and be
replaced by “V=XX.X” (where XX.X is the vacuum being pulled in inches of Hg).
4. Open lid.
5. Place wafer on top of chuck and manually center wafer.
6. Press blue “VACUUM” buttom
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7. Cover wafer with IL.
8. Close lid.
9. Press “RUN STOP” button.

Programming
(additional information on page 39 of Laurell Spin coater operations manual)
1. Press “F1” button. Cursor will appear and flash on third line (to the right of “S-“).
2. The “↑” and “↓” buttons can be used to change the digits of the set run time.
3. The “” and “” buttons can be used to select different digits for the set run time.
4. Press the “” button to reach the RPM set point.
5. Press “↑” and “↓” buttons to change RPM.
6. Acceleration set point can be reached and set in the same manner.
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